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Andante espressivo.

Heart of my heart be mine a-lone,
Heart of my heart fond and true,
Song—birds are singing of love, sweet love—And the flowers all tenderly speak of you. Bells of the evening so sweetly sing.

Songs of the far, far away. While I am sighing, of love un-tying, My heart will keep and guard for aye.
Agitato.

Summer sighs, where sunlight gleams, Eyes tell eyes of love's sweet dreams,

Dreams of a love eternal For you, dear, and I alone.

Tempo primo.

Heart of my heart be mine a-lone,

Heart of my heart, I adore you, Give me the answer I'm
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waiting for, I will love you, my love, forever more.

Never to part, sweetheart all my own, Never to doubt, dear,

be mine alone; You are my queen on love's golden throne. O,

heart of my heart be mine.
GOODBYE
SWEETHEART
GOODBYE
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The song "Good-Bye Sweetheart, Good-Bye" occupies a unique position in contemporary high class songs. It is unequalled for teachers, concert singers, quartettes, trios, duettists and singers of limited or great vocal abilities. Like all great songs it has the elements of simplicity and its pure melody flows along till a climax thrilling in its soulful intensity is reached. "Good-Bye Sweetheart, Good-Bye" adorns any programme whether that of a concert, theatrical performance or home entertainment, and cannot be matched for its fine qualities in any other song of late years. Arranged in three keys, for high, medium or low voice.
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